Naming Words
- acrobats
- animal trainer
- ball
- clown
- dancer
- elephant
- horse dancer
- juggler
- lion
- ringmaster
- tightrope walker
- unicycle rider

Action Words
- catch
- dance
- jump
- like
- throw
- wish
- play
- ride
- roar
- run
- work
- yell

Describing Words
- awesome
- hard
- funny
- happy
- strong

Comments welcome at www.starfall.com/feedback
Join the Circus

“Join the circus. It’s the best show in the world!”

What do you want to be in the circus?
Draw a picture, then write about it.
The Third Puppy

Gert counted her puppies:
“One, two, four, five, six.”
Oh no! Where is her third puppy?

Where is the lost puppy?
Write a story about where Gert finds it.